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2 EAST TEXAS HISTORICAL ASSOCIATION
BOOKS REVIEWED
Poyo, Tejano Journey 1770-1850 by J. Gilberto Quezada
Foster, Texas & Northeastern Mexico. 1630-1690 Juan Bautista Chapa by J.
Gilberto Quezada
Depalo, The Mexican National Army, 1822-1852 by Jack Jackson
Jackson, Alamo Legae,V: Alamo Descendants Remember The Alamo by Bob
Bowman
Winders, Mr. Polk's Army: The American Military Experience in the Mexican
War by Jack Jackson
Wilkins, The Legend Begins: The Texas Rangers, 1823-1845 by Paul D. Lack
BlackburnlGileslDodd, Terry Texas Ranger TrUog}' by Albert R. Rambo
Cox, Texas Ranger Tales: Stories That Need Tellin}? by Ben Procter
Block, Schooner Sail to Starboard: Confederate Blockade-Running on the
Louisiana-Texas Coast Lines by Marion Holt
Townsend, Texas Treasure Coast by Jim Bruseth
Smith, The Caddos, the Wichitas, and the United States, 1846-1901 by Daniel
J. Gelo
Hacker, Cynthia Ann Parker: The Life and Legend by Tommy Stringer
BakerfBaker, Till Freedom Cried Out: Memories of Texas Slave Life by
Randolph B. Campbell
Abernethy/MullenlGovenar, Juneteenth Texas: Essays in African American
Folklore by Cary D. Wintz
Williams, Bricks Without Straw: A Comprehensive Study ofAfrican Americans
in Texas by Barry A. Crouch
Win~garten.Black Texas Women: A Sourcebook by Ouida Whitaker Dean
Winegarten/Hunt, I Am Annie Mae by Ouida Whitaker Dean
Edwards, Gendered Strife and Confusion: The Political Culture ofReconstruc-
tion by Linda S. Hudson
Miles, Kin,:: ofthe Wildcatters: The Life and Times ofTom Slick by Linda Cross
Mackintosh, Just As We Were: A Narrow Slice o/Texas Womanhood by Gail K
Beil
Erickson, Cowboy Fiddler in Bob Wills' Band by E. Dale Odom
Beasley, The Alleys and Back Buildings of Galveston: An Architectural and
Social History by Stephen Curley
Clark, The Fall afthe Duke ofDuvall: A Prosecutor's Journal by Ben Procter
NozickJHenry, The Mystique of Entertaining: Texas Tuxedos 10 Tacos by
Ernestine Sewell Linck
LaVe'rgne, A Sniper in the Tower by James G. Dickson
Farmer, Southwest Conference Baseball's Greatest Hits by Bill O'Neal
